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in the June number as introductory, will interest* only
cilities of our press and office, and the connections
Fourth. That we will not. in any form or manner ahope our friends will see the necessity of
.idd worth to its pages. They are from no un-i of
and
daily and weekly publications. For three dollars
quick and cheerful response; and we
eaonect ourselves with the geneial or local politics
practiced
pan. i
can sella years volume equal in quantity of mat¬
.f the country, nor aiJ. nor be the means ol aiding, mise a renewi d energy for their gratification.
fashions .The lasbiori3 are published in the Cas¬ we
ter
or
but
; with every variety also. to fi:tv two volumes of
the cause of any politician p.uty whatsoever,
Our time for action has cu.ne, and all our ket quaiterly. or at. often as any really new styles novels,
such as are issued from the piess at this
be
to.
and
advocate,stand
will exclusively
arrive from Paris. The Engravings are colored and
asepa.ate
must be free.
two lurge volumes for three dollars!
Filly
and mdepe.ultnt party of native A.ne.icaris lor tl.e
executed IV.mi original designs. No old, worn out1 day
oanse ol the country, and con the pr.Heip esus set
are re-tou lied, and then published as the la¬ Effected all by improved machinery, and bya de¬
plates
TO
THE
PUBLIC!
termination
that
we will not be outdone in enterprise
test fashions. The truth -of our designs ina> bB
forth in the above preamMe and these aitides.
W e have been induced to make some little tested
r whatever,
Fifth That an Will noU in any trann.
them with the lates' descrip¬ and usefulness.
by
comparing
TEU M S
aonnect ourselves, or be connected, with any religt- deduction to six, ten, and larger numbers
tion ot dresses.lro.n London and Paris. They are
DoLt.ari a year, always in advance. No
M) ,ect or denomination : leavin* every creed to its of
admitted to be the finest specimen of| Three
who
universally
club
and
send
together
persons,
may
no
maUert
orders,
nun
what source, will be atten¬
..elled
in
Ins
.wn strength, and every ai n uutram
enjjr.iving and coloring afforded by any Magazine' ded to, unless accompanied
us their names and dig money for their sub¬
with theC.vSH. Single
own faith ; adhering, for ourselves, to the »ile cause
in this country. The expei.se of getting them up
six cents eac.fi.
Hjd natives, the establishment of a national cliar- scriptions. W e do this for the benefit
is great, but we shall in nowise abate the quality. copies,
Post
Masters
others, remitting twenty dollars
the perpetuity ol our ii.jtitutioi:», through ' i pal 1 v of an x il
as*"".
societies, for two reasons. K member. The reader* of the Casket are furnished shall have eight orcopies
sent to such persons and pla¬
tkt m«»es of our own Country in en.
icith these Jathiim iitates as an Extra. They do not ces an
to enable jhem to distribute information
ihej'
may
designate.
Sixth That Villi As.oci.tion shall be connected first,
w-iTi
and
interfere
the
choice
regular
engravings
>
Mail subscribers wid have their papers deposited
wi'b and form a part <>l suc'i other societl«-s throug¬ cheap; and. secondly, t induce our friends which always accompany Ihe work.
hout the United States as mav now or herealter-be to exert themselves to increase our circulation,
Time, of Publication..The Casket is published in the Post Oflicein (his city every Saturday eveof
'Mir
creed.
political
oatablisited o'< the principles
on the first of the inon'h in every quarter of the ning.
our principles a fair
GEORGE ROBERTS, Publisher.
fltctnlh. That this Association shall he styled the thereby offer the seventh
Union. The mo-t distant subscriber,consequently
copy gratis to any reeei*e«
..Native American A««oriononof the United State* We alsowho
POSTSCRIPT. The NOTION will be published
it on that day, as well ds those wiio reside
will
send
us
six
and
subscribers,
Xizhth. That the officers shall eansist of i Pr. si- person
in Philadelphia. In all the principal cities agents on a DOUBLE SHEET, every three n.onllis and
dent, Vice President, Council of 1'hree, Correspon¬ the money enclosed.all postage free. [See have been established, by which in<*an* subscriber? sent as gratuity to ail subscribers who have paid for
a
Coiumrtee
in the vicinity car. obtain their copies free of pos one year.
Record:Kg
Secretary,
ding Secretary,
terms on the fourth
Publishers of newspapers throughout the country,
.a Kdilresses. to consist of three members, a 1 reatage.
Terms..Three dollars per annum, or two copies who will give the above Prospectus two or three inearer,and sweh others as may b» reqiivred under any We
our business friends will remem¬
be
shall
and
whose
duties
hereaficr adopted,
five dolla.s, invariably in advance, post sertions in their respective papers, shall receive the
hf-laws defined.
ber us in the distribution of their favors. Our yearly for
paid. No new subscriber received without the Mo¬ Notion and Daily Times, for one yeur.
Ni»lk. That all the foregoing officers s.iall oeelec-, room is sufficient for all ; and if it is not.we ney, or tile name of a responsible agent.
M. S. B. DANA, proposes to publish by
ted Hy this meeting, to serve lor.one vear. excep can make it sn. Send in your advertisements,
Editors who will copy this Prospectus, and wil;
the Committee on Addresses, which shall be appoin- and wc will insert them conspicuously, at st-nd a copy, m-jr rd with ink. addressed to the Sa
subscription a little work to be called I'HE
SOUTHERN
save
the
«,d »»V the President.
consisting of Sacred PoEvening Post, (which will
....
publish m«, adapted toHARP,"
,iliu absence the low rates, and [jive them a
city oircu- tnrday
the most admired popular aits. The
er the postage on newspapers) sh..|l be
TWA. That Ihe Presiden', or, in
prompth
besides.
aiion
the
the
both,
Cor¬
absence of
furnished with the wo^k. To be particular in tin vant of serious words to tun s of uncommon beauty,
Tiee President, or, in
matter, we should like a copy of the paper miirkt'i as for a long time been felt by herself and many
Secretary, ii authorized to
respondinga or Uncording
to be sent more than once, that no mistake or d**Uv 'hers; and she l.opes that this effort will gratify
by
A
oonvene meeting of this Association, whenever it
Mail.."
Post¬
SO^IUaiTTANciis
hose who would prefer that the melodies they love
m *y occur. Editors are served with the Magazin
B,« be deemed necessary.
enclose
a letter to the
master
in
may
money
Ihe tim- Vie a lcertisemenl is inserted. We men .honld be c'nth <1 in language to w hic.li every serious
WMhiaflou City. 1S33.
of a newspaper, to pay the sub- from
tion this a« many inserted the advertisement at lb ;enrt and thinking mind can respond. Her aim will
of the last volume, and expected all t le k .<. >» to combine taste with piety ; and thus, while the
fctiption of a third person, and frank lite let¬ close
tr i« «ratili d. to improve the lieart. She is pernotice.
ter, if written by himself.".Kendall. numbers. This of course we could not be expect.
lad d that uianv beautiful musical compositions
to grant.
We
our subscribers a» a distance will
iv e sunk into silence, because set to trilling WOids.
Tilt:
CAU<Kanh
Published
Wativk AMKRICANo
by
ttke
ol ibis mode of convoying
'he woik will be publi-bed in o e volume of Irom
GEORGE R. GRAHAM.
«*\TIVC AMKH1CA> NKWslAPKIl
VI to 21)0
handsoin lv bound, and lhe co«t
36 Carter's Alley, Phil nlelphia.
The Native American Association in tins City their baclt dues to this paper; and, at the
>ill be fltl ner vol. It will b" ini'd.»hed this fall,
s amonfi same time, of
on a year's subscrip¬
has boo. ia existence three y^ais, and enro
a sufficient number of.subscribers can b» obtainWANTED.
». «emt>ere upward, d -Irven nundred out -flour tion in a.l' unce; for we will need all to en¬
I to cover
those-who
OR FOUR active, intelligent gentle <ub*cribn arethe expense. 'o If convenient,
taoa bandred or Ihe.Native citizens of ihe |u*ce.
us to
able
with
the
and
our
times
reques'ed
pav io advance
ptfc
1ot
men, to act as AGENTS for this pa:i-r.
V«.To R'ptol the Laws ^Mirnti. necessities.
l«aabj«*t<
Stih«crititions re5e|v. il by W. M. MORRISON,
t. », liio.
life »etaWljhm"fit » hstlotial Charaeter.
JOSEPH K f I'ER. .our door* w-st cf Hro^ n's
Hotel.

>SPKC'f US.. IV undeisigiied contemplates
1|)R«
publishing hi Uiitct'y, a paper, tube called "Tub
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tor
and
com*
ol
the promotion of pains in tlie side or breust, spitting ol blood, ca¬
measures ronuected v\ith the Reveal or THE Na- tarrhs, palpi ation of the heait,
oppression anil sore¬
tuhali/ation Laws, iiint the dittusion ol Local. ness ol the theft, whooping couglu
pleunsy, hectic
Mi rcantile and general information. The Weekly lever, night sweuts, difficult or profuse
Mains American mi i contain the aggregate of the tion, and all other affections ot he clust,expecta¬
lui.g* and
reading lua'ter and mercantile information to be liver.
found in ills numbers ol the daily issued during the This medicine .3 for sale by the proprietor, at
week preceding.
375
between Fouith and Fillh
The repeal of the naturalization laws and the im¬ New Bowery,
York.K. H. Cojcui m, 133 Mark< t streets.
migration and naturalization of foreigner?, having Baltimore; and by LEWIS JOHNSON, atstieet,
his
now become a subject ol great increasing interest Snull, Tobacco, and
Store, lour doors eastof
throughout our country, it is believed that a com¬ the Washington Fancy
Post Office} alto numeiou*
pendious pap r, containing all the decisions in re¬ agen'S
United Slates.
lation to the subject which can be disseminated As anthroughout,)the
ol the the multitude of certifi¬
example
«
with facility, would he powerful instiuuient in cates we have received in appiohation of tl.ia me¬
the great object we have in view, dicine, the following are submitted ;
accomplishing
viz. the repeal of the Naturalization Laws.
l)enr Sir: I feel unequivocal pleasuie in the
op¬
The Native American w ill be in no manner con¬ portunity now offered
me of exposing my
appro
either
of
nected with
the great political parlies of balmy opinion of your Balaam
ol Livei w ort, and
the day, nor support the candidates of either for the success 1 have ever obtained fiom its ailuiims
any office, local or general, except upon the meiits tration. I have used )our medirims in
upwards of
of their opinion in relation to tlie entire repeal of sixty cases, comprising all stages of disease,
Irom
the naturalization laws, and then without regaid to incipient cold and cough lo advanced
phthisic, and
which paity he may belong.
have invariably found immediate relief.
1
recom¬
A synopsis of all general and local matters ol mend it
in all cases where (lie chesl and
interest arid intelligence together with selections lungs aiecheeilnlly
affected,
in
with
from the advancing literature of our own countiy, scrofulous diathesisparticularly
For chiomcconsumption
pain in
lorm a part ol each publication.
the client, spitting of blood, kc.. 1 cough,
have
no hesita¬
Reviews of the trade, commerce and operations tion iu pronouncing your vegetable medicine unri¬
of our City and State, will be corrected and pub¬ valled.
With respect, your obedient servant,
lished, as well as lists ol Ihe arrivals and departures
of Steam boats and vessels, and the prices current,
«EO. CAMPBELL. M. D.,
and no pains or expense will be spared to renderthe And Member of the College
ol Surgeons, Edmercantile intormatio.n ol this paper equal 10 any ingburgh.'
in the I'd ted States.
New York, January 2, 1839.
published
The Editor relies upon ihe patronage of the pub¬
lic, and assures them that his best exertion" shall WONDERFUL CUKE OF CONSUMPTION!.
always be used to insure a continuance of their Although Dr. Taylor's Balsam ol Liverwort ha«
favors.
louud hundieds of advocsitis, *nd ha." pioductd so
TERMS..Five Dollars per annum, payable in large a number of testimonials
iu its lavor, 1 can¬
advance
not withhold uiy small me'-u of piaise.
Beingforma¬
pre¬
(jQrSubscribers inay rely upon their papers being disposed to consumption,
both liom peculiar
Monda morning to theii tion and heriditarv transmission, 1 tried
regularly mailed
every
every m»ans
i: K. JOHNSON.
to check this di>ease. and
respective addresses.
strengthen atnaturally a
New Orleans,.I uly 13, 18-10
weak constitution. I spent two
one
yeais
in Rome, two in Florence, and anotherPisa,
in the
NEW ENGLAND WEEKLY REVIEW, south cl France, seeking, meantime, the advice
.L for 1840. The cheapest family Reading Ntwt- of the bes1 physicians. Two }ears since 1 return¬
paper in Nen- England, fun.tshtd every Saturday ed to this countiy in about the same situation, a*
liinrniiig at Uurlfurd, Connecticut, price $2 00.. when I left it. 1 had seen in the ri aditig looms of
This paper is sliictly devoted to the interest of the Europe iniit h said in (avor of Dr. Tajlor's Balsam
Liverwort, and as soou as I arrived in thi*
weekly compendium of every thing of
people. It is a instructive.
It combines all the ad I used it, and in three months 1 was so well 1 city,
interestingol and
eluded
I could salely pass the winter here, andcon
a
business
and
miscellaneous
with a
vantages
Ii
and Family Newspaper. Its wide ciicula- so. I have used an occasional botlle now and then
literary
tton, and the increasing patronage which it is contin¬ during the time, nut am now in as goid health as
My cough hasof wholly ceased, and my
ually receiving are the best proofs ol its popularity possihe.
and success, its columns are well tilled with
heallh.
every lungs have every feelingJAMES
calculated
to
the
taste
the
refine
thing the
please
;
mind;
Western Hotel, CouiHandHILL,
improve
morals; and satisly the udginent
street, N. Y.
And no means nor exertions are spared by Ihe pro¬
LIVER
to
to
COMPLAINT
its
AND
columns that richness ol vaCOUGH!-Havprietorand impart
taken a violent cold, which stilled
on my lungs
liety combination ol taste which shall render it ing
of the patronage* it receives, and make it a and liver, producing a severe cough aiid pain
in
worthy
side
and
welcome visitor to all.
shoulder, which was so sevete at tunestheI
could
turn
over
in
I
bed, was gradually
OCjrSpeciwen numbeiswil.be sent to any order wastingscarcely and
away,
weary even ol my life. My
(post paid) without charge.
cough was very distressing,
and being accompanied
PREMIUMS..Any person sending us $10 and with nausea, lots of appetite, debility, ai d other
five names shall receive two extra copies lor one distressing symptoms, my sufferings was extreme.
Finding no benefit fiom
medicine, nor trom my
year, addressed to any name? designated.
physicmns, 1 got a hoi tieanyof Dr. Taylors Balsam
Any person sending $5 shall receive three copies of
Liverwoit, which toon made me well and able
loi oiji- year.
Post Masters, and all others, are allowed 20 per. lo attend to my business.
cent, for all subscription s sent to us by tl.em,
GEORGE YOUNG,

AMERICAN,

to be devoted to

tjity

rpHE

SCOTT'S NOVELS FOR #3..$25, par mo¬
ney, free of postage, will command ten subscrip¬
tions to the Review lor one year, and Ihe complete

Druggist, 376 Fulton street, Brooklyn.

COUGH, PAIN IN 1 HE SIDE AND CHEST
lor a long time been distiessed
CUKED!.Having
with a severe pain in the side
and chest, accompani¬
ed with a dry ccugh. 1 whs induced,
11(011 the ur
gent solicitation ol a liiend. 'o t. y Dr.
Taylor's
B.iisam ol Liverwort, anil I musl
this medicine

set of those excellent and all absording Novels ol
Sir Walter Scott, comprising 32 works in twelve
volumes! In making this olfer we give an op¬
portunity 11 persons who may w sli to obtain these
say
works which canno' be equalled.The price, at has answered its purpose aiimiraily. My distiess
the book stores and elsewhere, for these novels was produced by a severe hurt, and was so great
alone is from $20 to 50 ; so that any person by that it was with difficulty 1 could swallow my food.
the silnscriplion price for ten persons, to tke Indeed, I am satisfied this disease must have teuniteview cai obtain the w hole set at the very low nated iu consumption, or some atni disease, had. I
not been cuied by this judicious medicine. To all
price of five dolL.rs.
who seek to prolong their lives. I would advise the
CO-No letters, relating to the premiums or on use
of Dr Taylor's Balsam of Liu iwoit.
businese, will be taken from the office unless the
JAMES COWAN, 426 Bowerv.
is paid.
postageEi.ito>-s
who will give the above a few inser
LIVEK
COM
PEAINT. COUGH, A ND SHOUTtions, shall receive our paper in exchange, or have NESS
OF BREA'I H..Having been seven ly ill
it sent, for the term of one year, to any of their
lilends by sending the name to our office ; and any lor Ioh^ time Willi the livi r complaint. eikI also a
severe cough ami gnat shoitness ol bnatti, and be¬
similar favor we are able to bestow.
ing cured from these distressing evils by li e use of
Sep. 5.
that truly magic medicine.
Dr.
lor s Balsam of
I leel'it incuinb»-nt Taj
on iiip as a Chris¬
rrvIK NEW WOULD..The largest ami most Liverwort.
tian
and philanthropist, to publish the lads. The
-I- elegant newspaper hi the world ! This beautiful'
distress ol shortness ol bieuih, together with
sheet, though "ommencei only in October last, has awitil
a st-vere cough and the liver
was sufficient
already attained an immense circulation, and been lo make lile hateful, hut, complaint
I a in nowestablished on a sure ba-is of pfospeiity. In poli¬ well. To Dr. Taylor 1 owethank God,
much, ai d if by any
tics it is faithfully neutral; and being intended lor means 1 can induce the
sick to use his medicine, 1
"our i ountry.our whole country," it is Iree from
leel that 1 aui doing a duty to himai.iito them.
all sectional bias. It presents a thorough and most shall
His
medicine
for
diseases
the luugs <.nd liver i>i
copious digesi of all ilsthe news of the day and iri its worthy ol all praise. It hasof saved
life and two
inteilignce,
scientific, statiscal, ether of tny Mends, and I believe wmy
general
literary,
ill cure all who
dramatic ami fashionable depai Imenls, it is more full take it. Let all
persons try it, and health will
and comprehensive than any journal in the country. bless them.
MR. HARVEY, 17 Noilolk street
It is wholly undefiled by the noisome metropolitan
police
lepoits, which render some of our city jour¬ FOR CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS,
nals so obectionable. In its ample column" ail the
J.B Sutton, 28 Adains
Biooknly,
besr and freshest periodical literature of the day. &c..Mr
has been for many years subject tostreet,
diseased lungs,
both American and British, is embraced
a bad cotijji, pain in the breast, shortness
especially
Our connections in England aie of such a nature,
1 hat all the most recent journals, magazines and ol breath, Etc. As his business exposed him very
much, he was continually taking firsh colds, and I
books are placed, with all possible promptitude, in lei
>;th was unable to attend his business.
our possession. Already have we given to the
all the medicii.i s he used did him no- pood,Finding
lie. re¬
American public the first editions of now works by solved
to try Dr. Taylor's Balsam of Liverwort, and
and Moore, and we shall be ena¬ no sooner
K..owles,
did
lie
commence
this medicine than he
ble to present them, with similai despatch, the
and he was finally leston d to a degree
better,
works of Dickens. In furnishing literature at a grew
of
health
he
had
not
for yeais? He say#
enjoyed
piiceso low. we do not neglect (he news anil grav- he has recommended this medicine
to all his liiendi
er topics of the day. Every subject not ''etrimenttroubled
with
or
conghs consumption, and t h>y also
al to morality and good taste, that falls within the have b»*en cured
virtue
itswondeiful
! We have
by
of a newspaper, is embraced in our plan.
sphere
200 ceitificutes liom Biookhn, showing
Price of "The New Would,'' #3 per annum, received
the
gieat merit of tl.is medicine, all of which shall
in adv nee. Two copies: will be sent for
payable
be published.
$.5, to any part ol the country.
All letters relating to the t ditoiial department of CONSU MPTION A ND LI
VER COM PLA1 NT.
the New Woild. will he addres.-ed to the Editor.
as 1 have lor three yeais w ith these dis¬
Suliertng
Parke I3enjau.il'; those lot the publisher, to
1 leel Irorn my heait lor all peisons equally
eases,
j
unfortunate, and, then lot e, I bi g them, il they love
No. 23 Ann street, New York.
an. I heait It. if they love their families and
Publishers who insert the above advertisement life
not to lay and die under the hands of mer¬
three times in their jurw als, will be entitled to an friends,
doctois or their useless trash, but try Dr. Tay¬
cury
for
one
.
exchange
year.
lor's Balsam ol Liveiwort. This medicine cured
me when I was so ill I <ou d not turn ovei in bed
ARTIFICIAL NIPPLES..The only without assistance, and the 'mineral doctors said I
remedy lor excoriated Nipples, when could not live a week, yet this vegetable medicine
effectual
propcily used it cannot fail to afford relief. The cured me in six weeks. 1 had a hacking coughs
testimonials from gentjemen eminent in pain in the sides raising of matter, night sweats,
following
their profession are submitted :
and was wasted lo the bone; also, inward fever.
J. B. MILLS, Milkman, New town, L. I
New lluvcn, 1 ft/// May, 1832.
I have witnessed th<- application ol the artificial
AMJLIVER COMPLAINT
invented by Di. 1'iatt, it opeiated well, much CONSUMPTION
nipple,
For a long lin e I sullen d w ith these diseases, and
to the satisfaction of the mother. The instrument
was
the
more
ulaunt-d, as I had lost two biolhera
seems well
for such as one afflicted with ex¬ and
two sisieis with the consumption. 1 had the
coriated nipples.
best innriiral advice in vain, every remedy wa»
TWOS. HUH HARD, M. D.. Prof. Surgery, Med. tried
without ellect, and I was almost 'n dispair. I
Inst, of Yale College, Conn.
was wasting away, very nervous, had a bad cough,
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Winchester,

PRATTS

adapted

IVnihinglon, Fcbuary, 4th 1884. loss of
and many other dangerous symp¬
examined Dr. Pratt'* newly invented, nip¬ toms. strength,
At length I tried Dr.
Having and
Balsam of
witnessed its practical application. Liverwort, and 1 must say thisTaylor's
si<-ld,
ple
medicine cured me
I take great pleasure iu recommending it as deci like a rharin. Its gieat restoiative
powers should
dfdly «uperior to any thing previously known. II be made known.
constitutes a peilecf lemedy for that distressing
W. HOLDRIDGE, ltil Green street.
malady, sore ni tples. a disease which so frequently
afflicts nursing women.
RAISING OF BLOOD.This
is easily
THOMAS SIJWALL. cured by the proper medicine. Mr.disease
2<>6
Newbilry.
used to aise blood in large quantitii s. both
Bowery,and
1 .ilh, 1834.
Philadelphia,
January
by day
night : besides Ibis, he had a severe
Dr. Elijah Pratt;
Deaii Sir As I feel it a matter of much public cough and pain in his hirast ; yet alter using eveiy
other
l e was cured by Dr. Taylor'. Bal¬
a
medicine,
to
means
for
the
importance. possess
lessinihg
ter;
rihle suite rings from "sure nipples."
I have much sam «f Liverwort. This man is a cartman; and
let
a'I
otheis
who
cannot afiont to be idle follow his
pleasure in beii g able to say that t'ie shield for the
and cine ol tins inal.u y, is belter adapted example, if th< y Die sick, and use this medicine. It
preventing
to the
than
I have heretofore seen. In will ie-tore diseased lungs ami liver in a
short
i

,

purpose
any
very
oi three instances I have known Ihem to be time. Kemeuiler, tIn genuine medicine is sold at
used, much satisfaction has been expressed, and 375 Bowery,
have no hesitation to believe it will
April 18.fiin.
suc¬
ceed. I am so well persuaded of thisgenerally
at this mo
UMKR1ES~ I fCH OINTMENT..A sale.
men', th it I cannot forbear to express a with thai \J certain and expeditious
cure for Uie Itch, be
our City, through Ihe various apothecaries, may be i' ever so
inveterate, in One
onll/f
I am yours fce.
supplied with them.
No danger troin taking cold. Ifovr'i./tpplicaliun
It does not contain the
W. P. DEW EES. particle t Mi-rriii v, or ulher dangerous
ingiedient,
For sab- at
he
and
the two
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\TER. Finsmall lot of tliii scaice article just received at
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